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PREFACE.

pOUR of the five essays which make up this

volume have appeared during the past
few years in the American Catholic Quarterly
Review and the Champlain Educator. The
author begs to acknowledge particularly his

indebtedness to Dr. S. E. Dawson's admirable
work on Tennyson's " The Princess," in the

preparation of his study of that poem. In-

deed, without Dr. Dawson's fine analysis of the
poem the first essay in this volume could never
have been written.

The paper on " The Italian Renaissance and
the Popes of Avignon " was prepared while the
writer was sojourning at Louvain University,
Belgium, in the autumn of 1903, and at
Grenoble University, France, during the
summer of 1904. It may be well to add
that the libraries of both these ancient and
renowned seats of learning are very rich in
works relating to medieval history and lit-

5



Preface

erature, and aflforded the author unusual op-
portunity in the preparation of the essay

In the writing of the essay on " Poetry and
History Teaching Falsehood." the author has
been motived by a desire to set forth in the
clearest light possible the misrepresentation of
Catholic truth which obtains in much of the
history and poetry of our day.
The third essay in the volume, " The Study

and Interpretation of Literature." is based bv
the author upon ideals gained in post-graduate
courses pursued in this subject at several of the
leadmg American universities, as well as upon
a practical knowledge in the teaching of litera-
ture obtained in the High Schools of Ontario.
The paper on " The Degradation of Scholar-

ship has never before appeared in print. Let
the reader, divested of everjr predilection and
bias, examine it carefully, remembering that
the courage to state the truth is a more valu-
able asset of character than the gift of bestow-
>ng false praise, though that praise should
secure friends.

Toronto, Canada, March, 1909.

T. O'H.
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A STUDY OF TENNYSON'S
"PRINCESS."

pEW poems written within the Victorian
* era of English literature have been so
singularly underrated and misunderstood asTennysWs Princess." At its very birth-as
If It had been bom under an unfavorable star—It encountered the adverse breath of criti-
cism; and even now, after nearly fifty years
have rectified many a past error of judgrnentm literary matters, this, the first long and sus-
tained poem of the late Poet Laureate, receives
but grudging recognition and commendation

wortf"w T'T.^"^ '*"<ly °f the author's
works We think it was a little unfortunate
tha Its second title. "A Medley," was tacked
to It when the poem first appeared, for it gavesome of the critics who had neither the gifts nor
disposition to study it aright a pretext and insome measure, justification, for the violent on-
slaughts which they from time to time made
upon It.

fn!,"
**"*,

lif'^u
°^ *^^ progressive views held

to-day of the higher education of woman, thispc^m may be re^rded as a prophecy voicing
the advent of a broader, rounder and deeper



gress in which man and woman alike are^j-areholders, but the end thereof must^abasement and defeat.

iJ^^r^I-"'"!" ^PP*^^'^^ fi"t in print in

thou'^h. VT\^^ '^^ ^^y> ^h^n the surfacethought of England was largely given uo tocorn-laws and f«e-trade; and thTs Lvaccount, ,„ some measure, for the coldnesHf

people who have proverbially little time orthought for "bainting and boetry'' X„ a

Doards. The poem is a medley in form butnot m essence, as it possesses the'^real anTde^--eated unity which all art demands-that oT^

ot tone. The medley consists in the poembemg seno-comic, constructed of ancient"^
la



A Study of Tennvgon's " Princess "

modeni materials-a show, as Edmund Clar-
ence Stedman says, of medieval pomp andmovn^ent obsen^ed through an atm^phere of
latter-day thought and emotion. It is such

f.r t"^"' ""! ""'' '" Shakespeare's "Win-
ters Tale and, mdeed, in the prologue thename of that drama is introduced as if to just-

rStivi"

'"'"'''*"* *''' i"=ong™ities of the nar-

We think, however, that the critics havemade too much out of the improbabilitj- of the
mcdents m the poem. Surely to be consistent
such critics should extend their reproach to

n J"T^ «"'' "Midsummer Night's
Uream. To us the impossible elements and
anachronisms render the poem more attractive
In estimatmg a poem we must always take for
granted the conditions assumed by the poet
and these being asfamed, we have only t^in-
quire whether the poem possesses unity con-
gruity and a definite and worthy object. There
are, however, two things we have a right todemand: that the characters are congous
with themselves, and that the treatment of the
mcidents is poetic. But as far as art is con-
cerned, we. should not lose our literary tem-
pers or prepare to let fall the axe of condemna-
tion merely because some idealized scene in apoem or drama does not harmonize in every
particular with our own workaday world. We

13



mention this fact becanw in ,ii *

«der that this iS^'^rri ?'"""'** ~"-

be ii«iJA
'* P°*™' The Princess," should

neighboring country seats hi™ i
^"'^ **

picnic of tLr oZ ."TruSX' "^^
baronet's son. young Walter A^viris" ofTI*

.or, of to aidyHa T*SrS;^SL™^

14



A Study of Tennv.n«'. Prinrrm -

the place where is told the story of a fearlessdame of the house, who, in defending her «st"agamst a lawless king, had armed

O miracle of women,' said the book
jO noble heart who, being strait besieged

Nor bent nor broke nor shunned a soldier's death.' "

These last lines form a key to the storv whichTennyson employs in giving us his views as othe proper sphere of woman, for this "
miracle

Ida While discussmg the character of thisherome who defended her castle in days agone

S the'S
''T ^"^^ ^""""^ themeC

h»r^„...^ u
*' ^""« '*^'"' Lilia, the

baronet's daughter, answers:
" There are thousands now
Such women, but convention beats them down."

and in a half serious, half sportive way protestsagamst the way in which n^adays the^eof her sex are dwarfed by insufficient cdture.

c^i»
%*=°"*^?"<="^e women are no longed

tSarW, l\'^'"f '" '^^ course of his

S'; ^^'t
-'' '''"t^ringly addressed toh.s sister, mentions a favorite game which he



A Study of Tennyton'i " Princwi "

and hii college companions used to play, of
telling a itory from n.outh to mouth, each one
in succession talcing up t! e thread till among
them they brought the story to a close. It is
then forthwith agreed chat the seven youths
should transfer this medieval miracle of
womanhood to modem times in a story to
which each should contribute a chapter. Of
course, the conception out of which the plot is

developed is the founding of a Ladies' Univer-
sity by the Princess Ida, who has set before
her th^ task of

" Raiting tha woman', fallen divinity
Upon an equal pedestal with man."

It may be added that the question discussed in
this poem by Tennyson is one of vital impor-
tance to the human race, and is in every way
worthy of th« attention of the best and most
earnest minds of our century. The poem
proper is made up of seven cantos, written in
semi-heroic verse, each story linked to and
growing out of the previous canto. The first

canto represents the Prince, who is none other
than the poet himself, as longing for the bride
betrothed to him in childhood. She, however,
disregarding all pledge and promise, has con-
ceived the idea of founding a Univtrsity for
Women, from which men are to be excluded

t6



A Study of Tennyton'g "Prine^."

p?o£"sh.'ohT"' 7" ""'"^ °"* """"^
castles with the domain surrounding it. Here^e Pnnces. Ida estaWishe, her ffculty an^«.n. down the dews of knowledge u^n the

holev^Mn T' "^^ '°'*^ *"*«n'"« '»nowever, in no way acceptable to the Pi-.n~

"rrattr^f '? ^"'"' -ho;rnfl!:;5^Th
rage at her refusal to marry his son, swears

An. bring her in a whirlwind."

Cvril^an^'Kl'''" ~"'f"''
*'»'' *^° Wends,Cyril and Flonan, steals a«ray by nieht fromhis^ather-s court for the pun^se'orSkii"

personal appeal to his affianced bride, encour-aged by a mysterious voice, borne ip^nZwinds m the woods, which ;hispered

" Follow, follow, thou Shalt win."

In his interview with Gama, the Kinefather of the Princess Ida, who, by the wav'

o7h^r'T *° °PP°^ *^ -i^hes a'nd desSof h,s daughter and her two widow comS-
he PHncesT" 'h' '7

'^"='"« ^"'^'^ «S
Univers"tv '^^""J"''^

*° '°""'' ^ Ladies'

resi^cts tothl ' ITT"" '^ «1"^' i" allrespects to the man, and that knowledge is all

17
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i'M A Study of Tennyson's "Princess"

in all. These are the very two fallacies which
to-day are productive of most mischief to the
true advancement of woman.
The second book or canto brings the Prince

and his two companions, disguised as women,
to the University, where the detection of
Florian by his sister, Lady Psyche, one of the
lady lecturers, is narrated. The description of
the grounds and walks leading to the Univer-
sity shows Tennyson's keen knowledge of
feminine nature. Just note, please, the follow-
ing appointments in the grounds. Do they not
reflect the artistic taste of woman?

" We follow'd up the river as we rode.
And rode till midnight, when the college lights
Began to glitter firefly-like in copse
And linden alley : then we past an arch,
Whereon a woman-statut rose with wings
From four wing'd horses dark against the sUrs;
And some inscription ran along the front.
But deep in shadow ; further on we gained
A little street, half garden and half house;
But scarce could hear each other speak for noise
Of clock and chimes, like silver hammers falling
On silver anvils, and the splash and stir

Of fountains spouted up and showering down
In meshes of the jasmine and the rose

:

And all about us peal'd the nightingale,
Rapt in her son^ and careless of the snare."

The only thing wrong in this nice bit of de-

i8



A Study of Tennyson's "Princess"

scription as Dr. S. E. Dawson has pointed out
.n h,s study of " The Princess," is .rreSence

1 e h-'^"\'V'^.'^
nightingale. It is onlj "hemale b,rd wh.ch sings. Scientifically, thereforeTennyson ,s wrong, though historically and

poetically he .s correct, for, according to the

w :t;^r^
.'''"°'"'='^ ^^^ ^ p""-- -h°was turned .nto a nightingale which sang.

Lady Psyche having discovered that her

Pnnce and h.s two companions, upon promis!
mgaspeedydeparture, prevail u^on'thefarpr"
fessor to conceal their real identity. Disgufsed

faces, the three young men stroll through the

doctors descant on the ancient glories of

thunderous epic, now lilting oflf some throbbingode now dippmg mto the science of star and

and an the rest and whatsoever can be taugh

the'prinTtX'*
"'^' ^^^"'*^ ^^ -'"'-

We issued gorged with knowledge."

Cyril, however, is not pleased with the con-dition of things, and thinks that violence "s
19
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done to woman's nature in this isolated insti-

tution. This plain-spoken fellow evidently
regards the heart and its affections in woman
as of much more importance than the intellect,

for how otherwise are we to interpret his opin-
ion, as expressed to Florian

:

" A thousand hearts lie fallow in these halls.

And round these halls a thousand baby loves
Fly, twanging headless arrows at the hearts.
Whence follows many a vacant pang."

In tjie third canto the mock damsels pursue
still further their studies, and mounted on
horses, in company with the Princess, make a
geological excursion in the neighboring coun-
try. The Prince and Princess ride side by
side, and out of their conversation grows a
reference to her betrothal to the young prince
in the North. Her reply to the statement of
her disguised companion, that her persistence
in refusing to make good her pledge of mar-
riage would surely lead to the death of the
Prince, is characteristic of a woman who is

waging war with her womanly instincts and
the rooted affections of her heart, and under-
takes the heavy task of breasting the current
of nature with its strong and irresistible tide.

Here is the crumb of consolation she offers him
in his disappointment:



A Study of Tennyson's " Princess "

" Poor boy/ she cried, ' can he not read-no boolo?
Quoit tennis, ball-no games? nor deals in that
Which men delight in, martial exercise'
To nurse a blind ideal like a girl,

Methinks he seems no better than a girl;
As girls were once, as we ourself have been •

We had our dreams; perhaps he raixt with them.'"

This reminds one o* he advice given in Donald
G. Mitchell's " Reveries of a Bachelor " to a
disappointed lover—to adopt a diet of vege-
tables and read Jeremy Taylor's sermons.
The fourth canto contains the grand crash

It IS also the canto which closes the humorous
or serio-comic part of the story, the transition
being made from jest to earnest at the request
qf Liha, who, as spokeswoman for the ladiesm the poem, objected to the banter in the first
four cantos

:

T''*'',i''*'**'
*""'*' *''"'' ''" something real,A gallant fight, a noble Princess—why

Not make her true heroic,—true sublime?
Or all, they said, as earnest as the close?
Which yet." replies the poet, "scarce could be."

The crash comes when Cyril, honest-hearted
Cyril, after the party, tired from geologizing
and astronomizing, are seated in a silken pavil-
ion indulging in meat, wine and song, responds
to the request of the Princess for a song that
would have in it something of the flavor and
manners of his countrywomen in the North.



A Study of Tennvgon's "Princess"

Cyril is a merry fellow and reminds one not a
ittle of Shakespeare's Mercutio. He is the
east sentimental of the three friends,.and while

r^i,/'""'''l''"="''^""'"^ '" cloudland.
rocked m a.ry dreams, Cyril has given himself
up to the excellent vintage of the southern
kmgdom, and so, wrought upon by the purple
grape and his own sense of sport, he trolls outm absolute forgetfulness of his disguise, a rol-
ickmg love-song in mellow and melodious
tenor Such song was not, of course, meant
for the ears of the Princess and her compan-
wns, and so Florian nods at him frowning,
i'syche flushes and wans, Melissa droops her
brows, the Prince smites him on the breast,
while the noble Ida, shocked beyond all endur-

IT' v"'\'7°j!^"- '''" ^"'l "Home
I

to
horse

!
and dashing off on her steed falls into

Princr''
^"'^ '* "'*'*'"^'' ^''°'" '^^*'' ^y *^^

In the fifth canto the Northern King has
marched with his army into the Southern king-
dom, and, anxious for the safety of his son
has surrounded the Princess Ida's domainHe has taken the King, her father, a prisoner
Meantime, by judgment of the Princess Ida
the Prince and his two companions have been
ignominiously thrust out of the University and
reach the camp of the investing army in drag-
gled female attire. Ida's warlike brothers
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fearing for their sister's safety, march their
troops northward to protect her. After a par-
ley between the two armies, it is decided that
the matter be finally settled by a tournament
between fifty knights on each side—the hand
of the Prmcess to be the reward of the Prince
If h.s side win. The fight takes place and ter-
mmates unsuccessfully for the Prince, who
loses his bride and is wounded nearly to death,

n.e tournament scene is, indeed, a magnifi-
cent passage and has about it a certain
Homeric swiftness of movement and action
that IS m strong contrast to some of Tenny-
son s more labored narrative. We feel the
shock of combat and shiver of lance as we read
the following vehement lines, full of the pulse
and power of the lists

:

" Empanoplied and plumed
We entered in and waited, fifty there
Ooposed to fifty, till the trumpet blared
At the barrier like a wild horn in a land
Of e Jioes, and a moment, and once more
The trumpet, and again : at which the storm
Of galloping hoofs bare on the ridge of spears
And riders front to front, until they closed
In conflict with the crash of shivering points
And thunder. Yet it seem'd a dream I dream'd
Of fighting. On his haunches rose the steed.
And mto fiery splinters leapt the lance,
And out of stricken helmets sprang the fire
Part sat like rocks: part reel'd but kept their -seats:
Part roll'd on the earth and rose again and drew

:

33



A Study of Tennygon'« " Princess "

F^l'lr"'" ""J"
*'"' "•"""'ering horse.. DownFro™ those two bulks at Arac' side and downFrom Arac s am,, as from a gianfs flail,The large blows rain'd, as here and everywhere

Shiti . ^
P'*'":-''""''. mace and shaft and shield-

aiders"
™'-^'-^'"--" ''-«•<'

A„ ,.
With that I draveAmong he thickest and bore down a Prince

All that I would. But that large-moulded man,H,s visage all agrin as at a wake,

wtlT "'™'
"'f

""" ""<• ""SS"'"* back

Z com,? ".l "''f^
"' """^ ='"'' ho^eman, cameAs comes a pdlar of electric cloud

Flaymg the roofs and .ucking up the drains.

On a woT'^J^T "" '^"'f^'^ «" it strikesOn a wood, and takes, and breaks and cracks and

Re"e1s':^rtie7";"
""''" '"''' " '"" ""' ^arthKeels and the herdsmen cry; for everything

Gave way before him : only Florian, he

Th^Ll° k!"*
''°'" "*" ""'^ °«'" right eye.

Thrust ,n between; but Arac rode him down:

wfh p" k"'"*,"'
""'"''' *«»'"^' 'he Prince,

W.th Psyches color round his helmet, tough
Strong, supple, sinew-corded, apt at arms;
But tougher heavier, stronger, he that smote

trlh^'lK «"' '^? ' '^""'^- I '«" ""y veins
Stretch wth fierce heat; a moment hand to hand.And sword to sword, and horse to horse we hungTdl I struck out and shouted; the blade glanced
I d.d but shear a feather, and dream andlruthFlowd from me; darkness closed me; and I fell."
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The sixth canto is, perhaps, taken all in all,
the finest in the poem. In it the full strength
of the poet ,s put forth. The field of battle,
the wounded knights, the old king's haggard
face sloopmg over the prostrate body of his

'Z7^ 'w"''T" ^°' '°"''''"» ^"d Pathetic
p, ures How beautifully the poet traces in
h.s canto the growth and final supremacy of

tl-e true womanly elements in Ida's nature.The tender domestic instincts, first awakened
by the care of Psyche's child, are now quick-
ened mto new and stronger life by the presence
of suflfermg and sorrow around her
The seventh canto, which opens with one of

M^T'^-^^V" '^' ^"^"^h language.
Ask Me No More," shows the coSplfte

-ansfiguration of Ida's nature under the influ-

tl'ed";' """'f""'-
^''^ -^^''^^^ has beenumed mto an hospital, and the ministry ofthe heart m all its tenderness has taken the

place of mere pride of intellect. Love has

Srth"'f"'^v''f''
""'^ transformed the cold

I earth of .solitude and selfishness into a radiant
ditar of self-sacrifice, devotion and love.

T . .

" EverywhereLow voices with the ministering hand
Hung round the siek- the maidens came, they talk'dThey sang, they read : till she not fair beganTo gather light, and she that was, became
Her former beauty treble."
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Ida sits by the couch of the Prince, watching
him m his dehrium of fever. Her name is
ever on his lips. Finally, in the still summer
night, consciousness returns, and observing Ida
at his bedside he murmurs

:

"If you be, what I think you, some sweet dream,
I would but ask you to fulfil yourself:
But if you be that Ida whom I knew,
I ask you nothing: only, if a dream,
Sweet dream, be perfect. I shall die to-night.
Stoop down and seem to kiss me ere I die."

The transforming power of love has done its
work. Ida, who sought far less for truth than
power in knowledge, is defeated in her pur-
pose, *ut rises in this apparent defeat to tl-

supreme height of her womanhood. Frankly
she confesses her failure and the cause thereof:

" She had failed in sweet humility."

Still she will not relinquish her high hopes of
a nobler future for woman; nor is it necessary
that she should do so. "Rather," says the
Prince,

"^'""forth thou hast a helper, me, that know
The woman's cause is man's : they rise or sink
Together, dwarfd or godlike, bond or free•*•••*•»»,
If she be small, slight-natured, miserable,
How shall men grow? but work no more alone!
Our place is much : as far as in us lies
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We two will serve them both in aiding her-WiU clear away the parasitic forms
That seem to keep her up but drag her down-
Will leave her space to burgeon out of all
Withm her-let her make herself her own
To give or keep, to live and learn and be
All that not harms distinctive womanhood."

And then, in the following beautiful pas-
sage, which for majesty of thought and Jeli-
cacy of feeling can scarcely be matched in the
whole realm of poetry, the poet describes the
relations of man's nature to woman's and
paints the ideal of a perfect marriage:

" For woman is not undevelopt man
But diverse: could we make her as the man,
Sweet Love were slain: his dearest bond is this.
Not like to like, but like in difference.
Yet in the long years liker must they grow;
The man be more of woman, she of man

;

He gain in sweetness and in moral height.
Nri L .e the wrestling thews that throw the world •

ohe mental breadth, nor fail in childward care
Nor lose the child-like in the larger mind;
Till at the last she set herself to man,
Like perfect music unto noble words

;

And so these twain, upon the skirts of Time,
Sit side by side, full-summ'd i" all their powers
Dispensing harvest, sowing the To-be,
Self-reverent each and reverencing each,
Uistinct in individualities,

But like each other ev'n as those who love
Then comes the statelier Eden back to men

;

Then reign the world's great bridals, chaste 'and calm-
Ihen springs the crowning race of humankind."
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whlll.? ^f.'°*'
^}' ^P''°8^* °' conclusion,

whereby the reader i, transferred from the
tairy-Iand of imagination back to the festival

menced. There .s not a jar in the transition,
and the mmd of the reader, translated from the
stirnng mcdents of trumpet and tournament,
finds repose m the idyllic beauty which reign
'n the heart of English life and scenes.
Having traced the motive of the story and

the unity of its conception throughout, let usnow see whether the separate characters are
congruous within themselves, and in what way
they have a share in the development of the

„f T'!f ^"""^T
^da '« drawn as the prototype

of the miracle of women " who beat the king
and his forces with slaughter from the wallsbhe possessed a noble enthusiasm, a quality
which would have made her an ide^l wife for
Arthur. As a wife she would have sympath-
-ml with him in his lofty aims and purjlbses,
and been willing to share with him in his^ fail-
ures and lost hopes:

" She sees herself in every woman else
And so she wears her errors like a crown."

With what a loving hand Tennyson does
justice to her unselfish nature, even with the
tailure of her enterprise inevitable. Cold
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natures cannot understand her enthusiasm for
the cause which she has espoused

:

" They know not, cannot guess
How much their welfare is a passion to us.
If we could give them surer, quicker proof—
Oh I if our end were less achievable
By slow approaches, than by single act
Of immolation

; any phase of death

;

We were as prompt to spring against the pikes.
Or down the fiery gulf, as talk of it,

To compass our dear sisters' liberties."

And as the v/omanly elements gain ascend-
ancy in her nature, how beautifully the poet
tells of the dawning of love in her heart:

" Love, like an Alpine harebell hung with tears.
By some cold morning glacier; frail at first

And feeble, all unconscious of itself,

But such as gathered color day by day."

The Prince represents the poet himself, and
when he speaks it may be taken for granted
that his opinions relative to woman's sphere
and duties are the opinions of Tennyson him-
self. It may be noticed that his character is
not defined in very strong colors, simply be-
cause he is a foil to the Princess, and would, if
brought out more strongly, detract from the
brilliancy of the Princess as well as mar the
general unity of the poem. The character of
the Prince must have given Tennyson a great



poet side oT the Princet '"h?"":'''"*"
°^ ">.

found rest in Sis ideal
""" """"'

»" »>>»

It will be observed too that .»,- d •

-oral elevation to be the hf^e oMh?^
"

He pays tribiif* t« .1.
"'K™'^ ot the two.

wo.r/wh^ett^t.Trr'^^—

f

•Not like i!,,t piebald miscellany, man;

A. truthful, much that wJ'r*"""' " "'""'

Had ne-er lien mooted.- ' "'"" " '*"

o'to^aX^re^rrr^ T'--
civilization hardly wo„bT he t '"'f'

°^

n;an, and paints his id«I of atrfe r^^'*'
°^

the Princess asks

:

P^^*" carnage.

" What woman taught you this?"
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v«.i J ,
"On*

Not letmed. uve In iracioui bouiehoM w»yt;
Not perfect, nay, but full of tender wtnu;
No Angel, but « dearer being, all dipt
In Angel inittncts, breathing Paradise,
Interpreter between the godi and men.
Who looked all native to her place, and yet
On tiptoe aeem'd to touch upon a iphere
Too groif to tread, and all male minda perforce
Swayed to her from their orbits as they moved
And girdled her with music. Happy he
With such a mother! faith in womankind
Beats with his blood, and trust in all things high
Comes easy to him, and tho' he trip and fall,
He shall not blind his soul with clay."

As to the characters of the two kings, they
are well conceived and drawn. Ida's father
has an easy, loving disposition, and it is very
evident that she inherits her strength of cl.ar-
acter from her mother. The Northern King is
of a rough and violent type, which recalls the
time when marriage was a capture :

"Look you—Sir!
Man IS the hunter; woman is the game;
The sleek and shining creatures of the chase.
We hunt them for the beauty of their skins;
They love us for it and we ride them down."

While the character of Florian is vague and
indefinite, that of Cyril is well and clearly con-
ceived. The latter is a wholesome, jovial and
honest-hearted fellow. He is no dreamer and
can always tell the substance from the shadow.
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Nature are .ore terrible thTn^J'^
""" '"^

BlantL Trel'X' ^^'^^ '''''^'^ -^ Lady
The former relf„ r^ ^1° "*=' ""^

^

cumstance. Even wh^ rf^'^
'^'^ "^"^^ '='^-

nebuhr hypothesis in S,ccZ"r^ °" '""^

that her babe, sweet A<riL ? °°'"' ^^ ^nd

-hensheha^S^tri^,'""''^'^"^

inth?wSf,:t;:'^,---'ove,ywo.an
She has no thoueht buff

^^'""^ ^o^^"-
asperses the meS>rv L .^ '!;'''^' ^'"^ ^^^"
She is fu„ of enwTnd Lr ''^ ''"^''^"'^•

even the affection of a JnT.T "°'" ''^^ «he
hearted and winso^ dau^S M ,'" """^-
's a type of not a few whf i^ Vv f^- S*-^

with the Woman's Rll^r *'^^ themselves

ostensibly to better S '""yement of to-day.

position "^f woma^ b„t'°'!:'
'.?' '"'^''^^t^^'

bubble before thTeL of thT"'",^.
'° '""^ ^

acter contributes To the ^ T "'' ^""^^ '^har-

P'ot, we will now conX^ P"'"' °^ ^"^

port of the songs or S'i^^ ^^^^^'^ ^nd im-
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the poem. The songs did not ; ,jpear at tirsi
but were added by the poet to tht tf ird ed-'tio »
which appeared in 1850. It wiii oe u^i-ed
that they nearly all relate to children, and serve
as choruses to guide and interpret the sym-
pathies of the reader in the progress of the
poem. Let us take them in their order, one
by one. The first tells of a quarrel between aman and his wife, and of the reconciliation
caused by the memory of their dead child:

" As thro' the land at eve we went.
And pluck'd the ripen'd ears,

We (ell out, my wife and I,

O we fell out I know not why.
And kiss'd again with tears.

And blessings on the falling out
That all the more endears,

When we fall out with those we love
And kiss again with tears!

For when we came where lies the child
We lost in other years,

There above the little grave,
O there above the little grave.
We kiss'd again with tears."

Here we have the abiding influence of the child
reaching back from the grave and uniting by
Its memory the tearful and desolate hearts of
the estranged parents.

The second represents how the toil and labor
of the father are ennobled and lightened amid
the penis of the deep through the memory of

3 33
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the little babe for whose life and love he fondlybraves every danger

:

^

"Sweet and low, sweet and low.
Wind of the western sea.

Low, low, breathe and blow.
Wind of the western sea!

Over the rolling waters go.
Come from the dying moon, and blow

aiovi him again to me
While my little one, while my pretty one. sleeps.

" Sleep and rest, sleep and rest.
Father will come to thee soon;

Rest, rest, on another's breast.
Father will come to thee soon-

Father will come to his babe in the nest,
Silver sails all out of the west
Under the silver moon-

Sleep, my little one, sleep, my pretty one, sleep."

Sweet influence, indeed, this of the babe which
reaches across the ocean and unites loving

The next song, "The Bugle," is regardedby many as the finest lyric that has been writ-
ten since the days of Shakespeare. Its realmeaning is frequently not grasped by the
casual reader. It is based upon Jhe contrast

^T2i^ "'"Z-"' ' ''"^'^ °" ^ """^lake which grow fainter and fainter in propor-
tion to the receding distance, and the influence
of soul upon soul through growing distances
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" The splendor falls on castle walls
And snowy summits old in story:

The longr light shakes across the lakes
And the wild cataract leaps in glory.'

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying.
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying, d^ing.

"O hark, O hear! how thin and dear,
And thmner, clearer, farther going!

O sweet and far from cliff and scar
The horns of Elfland faintly blowing!

Blow, let us hear the purple glens replying:
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying.

" O love, they die in yon rich sky.
They faint on hill or field or river-

Our echoes roll from soul to soul
And grow forever and forever

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying
And answer, echoes, answer, dying, dying, dying."

The stress of meaning is in the words our and
grmv. Our echoes roll from soul to soul-
from generation to generation-from grand-
parent to parent and grandchild. This poem
represents unity through the family i„ its rela-
tion to the future, just as the first two songs
represent that unity through the past and
present.

The fourth is intended to show the influences
of ho^e and wedded love in nerving a man for
the shocks and conflicts of life:

35
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"Thy voice is heard thro' rolling drums.
That beat to battle where he stands;

Ihy face across his (ancy comes,
And gives the battle to his hands:A moment while the trumpets blow,
He sees his brood about thy knee-

The next, like fire he meets the foe,'
And strikes him dead-/or /««« and thee."

e^o^hl'v '^!t
•^''' *'''' P^*""*'^-" ^"'J heroic

effort ^have the,r root and origin i„ hon,e

The tiext song represents the influence ofthe f^„g,o,.Hich the child is the bond^^p^:

"Home they brought her warrior dead
S>he nor swoon'd nor utter'd cry

All her maidens, watching, said,
' She must weep or she will die.'

"Then they praised him, soft and low,
Calld him worthy to be loved.

Truest friend and noblest foe ;
'

Yet she neither spoke nor moved.

" Stole a maiden from her place.
Lightly to the warrior stept.

Took the face-cloth from the face;
Yet she neither moved nor wept.

" Rose a nurse of ninety years.
Set his child upon her knee-

Like summer tempest came her tears—
'Sweet my child, I live for thee'"
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In this poem we see that desolatioi. and desoairhave sea ed the fountain of tears in the ^d
from her hfe and returns only through the

ana memories.

fhJ^\^T
'°"^' " ^'^ ^^«* No Mote," is likehe sestette m a sonnet-the application of allthe precedmg. These influence of the family

much for the strong and noble sou of ZPrincess, who throws aside all theories of
.nteUectual independence for womaT andyelding to the impulse of love and affection'
proclaims the triumph of the womanly elem msm her nature m the following sweet LltX
"Ask me no more: the moon may draw the ..<..The cloud^may stoop from h^eav^ ^^Sc'e the

With fold to fold, of mountain or of cape-But O too fond, when have I answered th«?'
Ask me no more,

"Ask me no more; what answer should I give?Ilove not hollow cheek or faded eye-

aI ™ ° ""^ '""* ' *'" ''-°' f-^^^ ">« die!Ask me no more, lest I should bid thee live;
Ask me no more.

"Ask me no more: thy fate and mine are seal'd-
I strove agamst the stream and all in vain-

No more, dear love, for at a touch I yield;
Ask me no more"
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What bearing these six lyrics, which ai«
truly miracles of workmanship, have upon themam theme of the story will be readily per-
ceived. They not only contribute to the unity
of the poem proper but are in themselves linked
together by a kindred bond and purpose.
They are the voice of the heart singing
through the night, cheered by the kindly stars
of faith, hope and love.

Haying analyzed the poem and reached its
central thought, let us now consider who is the
hero or heroine of the story. Assuredly it is
not fhe Prince, for he has been ignominiously
thrust out of Ida's gates in draggled female
clothes. Nor is it his jovial-hearted compan-
ion, Cyril, nor Arac, who cares for nothing save
the tournament. It cannot even be the high-
souled and stately Princess, for has she not been
vanquished at the very moment of triumph?
I he only one who comes out triumphantly is
Psyche s baby-she is the real heroine of the
epic. The little blossom, sweet Aglaea, is the
central point upon which the plot turns. In
the poem, in the songs—everywhere—this un-
conscious child, the concrete embodiment of
nature itself, exerts an overpowering influence
shaping, directing, nurturing the tender in-
stincts of womanhood and clearing away all
intellectual theories which tend to usurp the
sacred offices of mother and home.
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In the despatch which Ida sends to her
brother she acknowledges the power of the
child m the following lines:

"I took it for an hour in mine own bed
This morning: there the tender orphan hands
Felt at my heart, and seemed to charm from thence
ihe wrath I nursed against the world."

And again:

T-. . , ,
"I felt

thy helpless warmth about my barren breast
In the dead prime."

Notice, too, how ubiquitous the babe is Ida
carries it with her everywhere. It is on her
judgment seat, it shares in her song of triumph
when the tournament is ended, and is with her
on the battlefield when she is tending her
wounded brothers.

The babe is indeed the heroine of the story
holding the epic along the channel of its main
motive, despite every current and breeze stirred
by foreign elements in its course.

It is not hard to read in this poem Tenny-
son's solution of the woman question, though
there are some who maintain that it is vague
and unsatisfacto-y. Such persons forget that
It IS the office of the poet not so much to affirm
principles on a subject as to inspire the senti-
ments which oug^t to preside over the solution.
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mJ'/"""*^"^ "'^* **'«= transfiguration ofIdas nature under the influence of the affec

^ThePrLessntti'lXX^^^^^^^^^
to guide the conclusions of the inteiw/ h.'.f

T

tS its^S
"^ " "°' '° '^^^"^ "^^ *-'h-it is

Those who have the interest of the true ad

thT"':^'
°^"°'"^" '' f^^^-^ should ememS;

for\ltt';tr?J„cT;irN'"at.^1„7"°"
co-ordinate with the highest nS'of the ra"?

JZ 7? 'T"''
'''' -^"^"'y °r inequality ofg.fts and faculties as between man and woman

heHn1, ^ ""'^ y*^* **"'^ ^°«« "°t justify

neart clothed m an iron panoply, ridin? forthmo the arena of dust and tumoil to f^r2semces for which the strong hand andSSheart of man as well as the vocation of centunes have fitted him alone

Ji fecuhvl;:''''""'
''": ^'''•^'' ^"^l"" herevery taculty to grow and unfold its beautvand power, with no harm to her dist.Se

womanhood-that should be her privtSld
40
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right to enjoy, whether it be obtained in con-
vent or co-education hall. That ^oman needs
a greater breadth and soliditv of intellectual
culture goes without saying, and this for two
reasons-to better fit her for the high moral
offices which belong to her domestic mission,
and to keep alive in her a just sympathy with
he larger social movements of which she is
the passive, but ought not to be the uninter-
ested spectator.

If Ida's theories were carried out, the child
element m woman and the feminine element inman would be crushed out, and it is this very
feminme element in man which gives him
moral ins.ght-it constitutes the poetic side of
h,s nature. Without the feminine element in
h.s nature Chaucer never could have written

I he Canterbury Tales."
Ida was right in seeking for a more generous

culture, but the spirit inw' ch she sought
.t was wrong. Mrs. Browning's Aurora
Leigh would be an artist first and then a
woman. Ida, too, would crush out the
womanly elements in her nature in her eager-
ness to satisfy the claims of the intellect She
set the claims of the head above those of the
heart, and. like Aurora Leigh, she failed

Enthusiasts often point to the glories
achieved by women through the centuries, andmake this a pretext for their vagaries and
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Utopian dreams. Becau-e Corinna won thelync pnze from Pindar, and Judith delivered
her people from Holofemes, and Joan of Arc
repulsed the English from the walls of Orleans
and Queen Elizabeth laid the foundation of

thpf f?
^"P«'n»<=y upon the sea, is it meet

that the whole social or'ler should be turned
upside down and Nature wounded in its very
heart? Such enthusiasts forget that the
mother of Themistocles was grfater than the
vanquisher of Pindar, the mother of St. Louisof France greater than the Maid of Orleans,

^he u 1!°m"" °l
Shakespeare greater than

^he who held with firm ,^sp the sceptre ofEnglish sovereignty d.-rin,; the closing yearsof the Tudor period.
^

In spite, therefore, of all theories to the con-
trary, m spite of many zealous but misguidedwomen who are looking in the near future fortne rei^ of woman and the complete subserv-
iency of man, the true mission of woman is,and always will continue to be, within the do^
mestic sphere, where she conserves the accu-
mulated sum of the moral education of the
race and keeps burning through the darkest
night of civilization upon the sacred altar of
humanity, the vestal fires of Truth, Beauty, and
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'pHE function of the poet is to speak essen-

. ,,,
"'"*''* ^^ opposed to relative truths

and Mrs. Browning in " Aurora Leigh "
testi-

fies to this fact in the following lines:

n« .1. 1 .
"I ""'•« »oOf the only truth-tellers now left to God

The only speakers of essential truth
Opposed to relative, comparative,
And temporal truths; the only holders by
His sun-skirts, through conventional gray glooms-The only teachers who instruct mankind
From just a shadow on a charnel wall
To find man's veritable stature out
Erect, sublime,—the measure of a man

;

And that's the measure of an angel says
The Apostle."

It is much to be regretted that the poetry of
the present day does not always fulfil this hiirh
purpose. The poets of to-day-and by poets
of to-day I mean the poets of the past half-
century-are not "the only truth-tellers now
eft to God." Nay, they are often dissemina-
tors of falsehood. It is true the non-Catholic
poet-a Wordsworth, a Byron, a Longfellow.
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ration which has as its basis Catholic truTh

troth of the deepest significance. But as

aTSLr
°"'^

V'''''=*'°"
°^ '-f' idealized an^as there .s nothing in poetry but what is inI'f^ we may expect the anti-Catholic^eds

scattered about by prejudiced hearts in the^^t

A^H i- •
^^^ °^ ""d'™ poetry.And this IS sometimes done indirectiv

trrhTr *"•' '' ""''' ''^ "pressS'aU
of Cathof'' '*r'"^

°" '"""^ exceptional phaseOf Catholic religious life and iinpr«siL it

A concrete example will best illustrate this

t^rders His Tomb at St. Praxed's Church "Now Browning's poetic workshop was iSyso this great psychological poet wrote:
^'

"Open my heart and you shall see
Graven on it Italy."

He found in the land of Dante and Michael

IoS° Thfr t'
''^ ''--tic mot!

Browning new themes, new thoughts. The
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intense life of its people, full of the sweetness
and aroma of virtue and the dark tragedy of
vice, gave him scope which he could not find
elsewhere. Pity it is that he presents only the
dark side of Italian character. Pity it is that
the paganized and sensual Bishop of the Italian
Renaissance depicted by Browning in "The
Bishop Orders His Tomb at St. Praxed's
Church did not find setting, in his poems, as
a foil to the pure and pious men and womenwho prayed before the shrines and in the clois-
ters of Italy when the new wine of old clas-
sicism poured from Homeric flasks and casks
had intoxicated the head and heart of that
garden of Europe and turned possible saints
into satyrs.

De Maistre, the great French publicist, has
said that history for the past three hundred
years has been a conspiracy against truthAye and poetry, too, whose countenance
should reflect the beauty of heavenly truth,
often wears the mask of the assassin. To-dav
there are so-called advanced and up-to^ate

.u « -.'" °'"' "n'^ersities and clubs who hold
that The Bishop Orders His Tomb at St.
Praxed s Church " is a true reflection of the
religious life of the Italian Renaissance. They
quote Ruskin as saying of that poem :

" I know of no other piece of modem Eng-
lish, prose or poetry, in which there is so much
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told as in these lines, of the Renaissance spirit
-Its worldhness, inconsistency, pride, hypoc-
risy, .gnorance of itself, love of art, of lux^
and of gpod Lat:n. It is nearly all that I have

Tf th
')f.^^"f^' Renaissance, in thirty pages

hL, % ""' ,°^Ve^ice,' put into as ma^yhne^ Browning's being also the antecedent

t,J^ 71'^ "^^ ^"'* •'"^ *° *t"<^™t« of litera-
ture and history: Let not the shadow of agreat literary name overawe you. John Rus-
kin did a great (}eal for art and criticism, but

tn,th
/". r°'»,''^i"& an infallible apostle oftruth in either domain; and though he loved

the lowly, brown-hooded friars of St. Francis
this love was not based on spiritual affinity,'

ibTe Zs'^'-'
^"'^ ^^ •-""'» "P >" ^^^r

John Ruskin and Robert Browning, respec-
tively art critic and poet, have done the re-
gions life of the Italian Renaissance a grievouswrong-nay, they grossly misrepresent it whenthey say that this abnormal picture of a Re

nH k^V"^°"' '"" °^ ^*^'y ^t *at period.No doubt but a certain amount of abuJS and
corn,pt,o„ prevailed in the Chu«:h at that time,

Mh\Y '?"^'1"^"'=«= of the woridly spiritwhich had gamed entrance into it during its
exile at Avignon. ^
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However, all was not darkness and sin.The v,v,fymg hfe of the Church was not exem-
plified in the Bishop of St. Praxed's. As the

were f?,? ^^"^l?
^''*°''' ^y^' " " ^hose days

7hTrl u
^^'''"^' ^"** ''"« °f every kind.

esta?on, .r' T "i^"""^
'" gloriouTmani-

festations through which the source of her%her hfe revealed itself. Striking contrast

s";i?„?f°"^ °" '"^ °"^ ''-d and^most 7on-

the fni r^ °^ '""'•''"' °" '^^ other-arethe specia characteristics of this period. Ifthe historian of the Churrh of the fifteenthcentury „eets with some unworthy pSand bishops, he also meets i„ ever^ part o?Chnstendom with an immense number of mendistinguished for their virtue, piety and le^r^"mg. not a few of whom have beenf by the sd-emn voice of the Church, raised to'her IhaS'
i-imiting ourselves to the most remarkahlc

individuals of the period of which w^^eS
idr^n'Lf"

"""°" °"'^ '^^ -"''2
Church s^R """T ^'^'" ^y i*^'y t° theChurch

.
St. Bemardine of Siena, of the order

theSroT«'T"'°" "^^^ -- '-"t
ofVn ?^ Tr""'P''* °^ Heaven and fountainof know edge'

; arouna him are grouped h"holy brothers in religion. Saints John Cape"tran and Jacopo della Marca. St. Antoni^swhose unexampled zeal was display^ i„'
*
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Florence the very centre of the Renaissance,
had for his disciples blessed Antonio Neyrot
of Ripoh and Constanzio di Fabriano. In
the order of St. Augustine are tlje following
who have been beatified : Andrea, who died
at Montereale in 1497; Antonio Turriani
in 1494 In 1440 St. Frances, the foundress
ot the Oblates, was working at Rome. The
labors of another founder, St. Francis of Paula
who died in 1507, belong in part to this period.
These names, to which many more might be
added, furnish (he most striking proof of the
vitality of religion in Italy at the time of the
Renaissance. Such fruits do not ripen on
trees which are " decayed and rotten to the
core."

Indeed, it is astonishing what nonsense is
talked about this period of the Italian Renais-
sance, especially as it influenced the religious
life of the people. In one breath our would-be
professors will tell you that the Italian Renais-
sance movement swept the Catholic Church
into a vortex of paganism—pope, cardinals,
bishops, and all; and in the next they will lead
you to believe that the Catholic Church set its
face against the new revival of classical learn-
ing, feanng that the development of the intel-
lect would be prejudicial to the faith of the
people. Either slander will eflFect its end
As we write we have before us two historical
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works of somewhat recent publication :
" Books

and Their Makers During the Middle Ages,"
by George Haven Putnam, A.M., and "A
General History of Europe," by Professors
Thatcher and Schwill. of Chicago University.
As the latter is now used as a text-book in
many American High Schools, we will deal
with Its worth and wisdom first.

There is but .>ne Chicago University in the
world, and we might expect its distinguished
professors of medieval and modern European
history to understand at least the elementary
truths of the Catholic Church and something
of its spirit and policy.

Let us examine for a moment some of the
statements contained in this " General History
of Europe," by Professors Thatcher and
Schwill. Here is a choice morsel which will
amuse the student of Church history. The
topic is " The Church and Feudalism." The
author says: " As late as the eleventh century
It was not at all uncommon for the clergy to
marry. Since fiefs were hereditary, it seemed
perfectly proper that their children should be
provided for out of the Church lands which
they held. But unless all their children became
clergymen these lands would pass into the
hands of laymen and therefore be lost to the
Church. One of the purposes of the prohibi-
tion of the marriage of the clergy was to pre-
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vent this alienation and diminution of the
Church lands."

And this little paragraph dealing with the
Italian Renaissance, found on page 264 of the
same work: " Medieval life knew nothing of
the freedom, beauty and joy of the Greek
world. ... The medieval man had no
eye for the beauty of nature. To him nature
was evil. God had indeed created the world
and pronounced it very good, but through the
fall of man all nature had been corrupted.
Satan was now the prince of the world. As
a result no one could either study or admire
nature." Pray note the force of the auxiliary
" could."

Just think of it! A Catholic—a medieval
Catholic—was forbidden to look at or admire
a flower, a forest, or a mountain peak. How
so much of nature got mixed up in the singing
of " Old Dan Chaucer," a Catholic poet of the
fourteenth century, we know not. 'Tis a mys-
tery. Chaucer is essentially the poet of the
daisy, and robed it in verse long before Bums
turned it over with his plough.
Then we have the brown-hooded and gentle

Friar, St. Francis of Assisi, who was wont to
call the birds of the air and the beasts of the
field his brothers, and who composed canticles
to the winds, the flowers and the sun. Did
the erudite professors of Chicago University
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ever make a study of Gothic architecture, the
distinct inspiration and creation of medieval
times? If so, they will remember that plants
and flowers play, in symbolism, an important
part in ornamentation. The hatred of nature
as well as the hatred of art imputed to the
early Christians is simply a " fahle convenue "

manufactured by the partisan and superficial
historian who is either too dishonest or indo-
lent to state or reach the real facts.

It is enough to say that Professors Thatcher
and Schwill's work is actually teeming wit.i
historical inaccuracies and gross misrepresenta-
tions of the Catholic Church. Whether by
inference or blunt statement, these two profes-
sors have written themselves down in the pages
of their history either as ignorant or dishonest
historians, and it is unworthy of a presumably
great university, such as Chicago, to give its
mpnmatur to such unreliable and unscholarlv
works. ^

But lest we may not have convicted as yet
Professors Thatcher and Schwill of having
misrepresented the truth, life and policy of the
Catholic Church in the pages' of their history,
we shall cite one more paragraph found on page
172. It deals with monasticism. The author
says

:

" The philosophic basis of asceticism is
the belief that matter is the seat of evil, and
therefore that all contact with it is contamin-
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ating. This conception of evil is neither Chris-
tian nor Jewish, but purely heathen. Jesus

taught that sin is in nothing external to man,
but has Its seat only in the heart. But Hii
teachxng was not understood by His followers.The peculiar form which this asceticism in theChurch took IS called monasticism.
After about 175 A.D. the Church rapidly grew
worldly. As Christianity became pojular kr«
numbers entered the Church and became ChnV
tians m name; but at heart and in life they
remained heathen! The bishops were oftenproud and haughty and lived in grand styleThose who were really in earnest about their
salvation unsatisfied with such woridliness.
fled from the contamination in the Church andwent to live in the desert and find the way toJ™ *; ''^ °^ '^^ <=^""='' h^r -"^nsof grace were for common Christians. Thosewho would could obtain, by means of .asceti-
cism and prayer, all that others received bymeans of the sacraments of the Church. There

7hTrh
\^'"°\^y' °f salvation: one through

tlro^ih? ''f-^''
"""""^ °^ ^''' the other

through asceticism and contemplation "

cJ.-^ 'f/'?'"/"^
something of the histori-

cal navveti of the schtwlboy in the above.Mark when the Christian aurch became cor-
rupt—nearly one hundred and fifty years be-
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fore It was upheld by the arm of Constantine
and when it had been hiding for more than
one hundred years in the Catacombs carvine
and painting in symbol the truths and mysteries
of God. This was the corruption, that as
Christ had birth in the lowly manger of Beth-
lehem so the Church, His Spouse, was cradled
m humility, hidden away from the purple rage
of the Cjesars, and, like a little child whose
dreams are of the past and the future, was
rudely fashioning her life and soul in terms of
eternity, in symbols of the palm, the dove and
the lamb.

Now let us cite from Putnam's " Books and
Their Makers in the Middle Ages " an instance
of historical contradiction within the compass
of three pages. It is said that he who mis-
representE the truth must have a good memorv
but the author of " Books and Their Makers b
the Middle Ages " is evidently devoid of that
faculty, otherwise he would not have contra-
dicted himself in almost succeeding pages of
his work. Here is the contradiction. He is
speaking of book-making at the time of the
Italian Renaissance. On page 331, Vol. I., the
author says: "A production of Beccade'lli's.
perhaps the most brilliant of Alfonso's literary
proteges, is to be noted as having been pro-
scribed by the Pope, being one of the earliest
Italian publications to be so distinguished.
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Eugenius IV. forbade, under penalty of ex
coninmnication. the reading of sLdel^s
Hermaphroditus." which was declared to be

from many pulp,ts, and copies were burned
together with portraits of the poet, on the put'
I.C squares of Bologna, Milan a^ Ferrara "

wrSr^r^^^^ ^ 'K '"""^ ^'"'""« P"*"'""

r^ *V u
"^ ^« "'« "^ader will compare

carefully the two statements: " Potr^irifto

m good relations with the Church^ 5<,5OS free thinker, tonAned their audacity to Zhmatters as form the topic of Poggio's ' Pactt^. Beccadelli's ' HermaphrodL' or LCasals Capttolo del Parno ' the Roman Cur^looked on and smiled approvingly. The mZobscene books to be found inly litrZri
escaped the Papal censure, and a man like Are-S T- 2"*" ^'"' *" "*'^'^^>'' '"^'i o^Pire

TcaldLS:'"''''"'^
'"''-'' "'"'^-^'''' of

These are the kind of books that stuff the

toiJ^^n^I'
^'^^ T °^^'' P*"°'J « the his-tory of the world that requires more careful

ZT'^TZ'"'^"
''''' ' '•'^ Renaissanc" in

ter ^'l"\ ' ^T" °^ ''' <=°'"P'« -charac-
ter. Speakmg of this complexity Dr. Pastor
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f~I' , ^jlj''*
""""^ of things it must be ex-

tremely difficult to present a truthful picture
of an age which witnessed so many revolutions
aflFectmg almost all departments of human life
and thought, and abounded in contradictions
and startlmg contrasts. But the difficulty be-
comes enormously increased if we are endea-vormg to formulate a comprehensive apprecia-
tion of the moral and religious character of
such an epoch. In fact in one sense the task isan impossible one. No mortal eye can pene-
trate the conscience of a single man; howmuch less can any human intellect strike the
balance between the incriminating and the ex-
tenuating circumstances on which our jude-
nient of the moral condition of such a periwl
depends, amid the whirl of conflicting events
In a rough way, no doubt, we can form an
estimate, but it can never pretend to absolute
accuracy. As Burekhardt, author of 'The
Civilization of thr Period of the Renaissance in
Italy, says: 'In this region the more clearly
the facts seem to point to any conclusion themore must we be upon our guard aeainst
unconditional or universal assertions ' "

It were well assuredly if some of our profes-
sors of history in the great secular universities-pro essors who assume to understand theCatho ic Church and her policy better than herown clergy and laity-it were well, we say, if
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thwe would Uy to their hi«orical louls
Pastors judicial words ere they indict the
Renaissance Period " and blacken the charac-

ter of Its popes, its prelates and its people.
The truth is that few if any non-Catholic

students read Catholic historical works to-day
Jansens great work, dealing with the social
and religious life of Gennany in the period
that preceded the advent of Luther, is con-
sidered to be the last word on this debatable
ground, and yet how many non-Catholic stu-
dents have ever opened its pages? The samenay be said of Pastor's monumental work

»•JT ?^ *''* ^°P*» Since the Close of the
Middle Ages." When this ignorance of Cath-
olic fact IS supplemented by the reading of
such misrepresentation as is found in Brown-
ing's poem, " The Bishop Orders His Tomb,"
what hope can there be of justice to Catholic
truth and the atholic faith in our great secu-
lar universities ?

We see, then, that not alone are the facts of
history falsified, but the genius of the poet is
enlisted to give glamor and glow to the his-
torical slander.

Take again Tennyson's poem, "St. Simeon
btylites. This is a satire on ascetic life
Tennyson was a Broad Churchman, and it is
said that he was particularly careful not to
write anything that would offend the religious
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feeling, of any of his friends. He saw. how-
ever at the time of the " Oxford Movement."
tne tngiish mmd in certain quarters look with
favor on monasticism, and he wrote "St
Simeon Stylites " as a rebuke to the movement.'
But IS It a true picture of the spirit and life of
"lose early hermits of the desert? Not at all
lennyson as a satirist did not aim at truth, but
rather at exaggeration. So he puts into themcm^h of this pillar-fixed saint these words of

"A time may come, ye«, even now,Whm you may worship me without reproach.And bum a fragrant lamp before my bom;,.When I am gathered to the glorioui Saints."

The essence of the Catholic faith is not " the
torpidity of assurance," but the working out ofone s salvation in fear and trembling. That
pride should sometimes gain entrance into the
cloister and assume the gart) of humility is nodoubt true

; but the self-renunciation which is
the true spirit of the cloister, giving up all for
the service of God, is in itself a mantle of virtue-a seamless garment of grace which neither

itlt f T'^ °^ ' "^'""y^"" "°^ th« flash-
light of a Browning monologue can transform
trom a beauteous raiment of light

It is true that the same pen which gave us
bt. bimeon gave us also these beautiful lines
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with the loveliness and tenderness of religiousme. i,t. Agnes on the very eve of death utters
these ecstatic words in beatific vision:

• He lifts me to the golden doors

;

The flashes come and go

;

All heaven bursts her starry floors.
And strews her lights below,

And deepens on and up I The gates
Roll back, and far within

For me the heavenly Bridegroom waits
i o make me pure of sin.

The Sabbaths of Eternity,
One Sabbath deep and wide—

A light upon the shining sea—
The Bridegroom with his bride."

The student, before accepting Tennyson's
poettc or more correctly, satiric picture o^he

theTE °I*^
'^^^-^ '" *•= eari; centuries She Church as represented in « St. Simeon Sty-htes would do well to study the condition ofhe Chnstian, or rather pagan, world at thetime when the hermits fled to the desert It

Llf f'
^"7*^,P«™ds you must translate your-

self mto It If you would clearly and justly

ley s Hermits will not enlighten you.
Catholics have no need to apologize for the

life or policy of their Chun:h during its reip^
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of nineteen hundred years. It is a book opento the world and every chapter in it is a rec^Sof the spiritual and intellectual progress of

Z\ ^^'' ''""'' ''^™' '"deed, "[wi igh

tTfor^T"!?"' '^'^'iP^^^-hen n^kn seemed

ri !^ " '''^'"' *'^'*'"y= but the Church of

Sie !o
^°°? '' '" ^"^" "-*'"? f- her

^f^l
*° !^f->^aiting for the " Introibo ad

SL *° '"^''^ *' •'^^rt of king andnoble, peasant and slave.

Therefore as a student of history and litera-

TrZt T''' l^'"''
'"'-y- ""-^resentat'onof Cathohc truth, whether within the pag^ of

history, fictron or poetry, no matter who Lybe ,ts author-^ professor in one of our NewWorld universities, a Marie Corelli counting

lnn7' J'm y?^" '*"'^'"8^ *« <^b°rds of frise-

or a B"roJ,-°°''"^
'"^" *°--<^- Camelot,"or a Brownmg constructing his little mono-

t^thohc truth his poetic pilgrim—it is ever

tZr^wf'°" "''^^'"^ the specious ^^^truth, whether it be in history or fict^n orpoetry teaching falsehood.
"«ion or
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THE STUDY AND INTERPRETATION
OF LITERATURE.

'T'HE study of literature has of late years

itf,™ T^ somewhat sane and rational in

tlTl '"TJ°"^ "^°' ^''«" literature wasforced to y,e d up its spirit in the class-room
to mere analysis or a talk about grammarpluWogy. rhetoric and sundry other ^relevant

rJ.'^'^''^'J°'^T""''
'" th«= best schools and

colleges, this vicious method, which has foryears worked destruction to t'rue Ikera
"
c5

ticket rT"'"'"'"''°"*'- "- '^ - thTough
.cket by flymg express down the centurSfrom Chaucer to Tennyson any longer re!^rded as satisfactory evidence that the privi-leged passenger knows much of the glorvwhich nestles on the way. ^ ^

en,^""^ u7 '^"l"
'^" ''°P* t° become a lit-erary scholar in the highest and best sense of

problem in d.re need of solution. We can wellunderstand how one may possess himselTofTh"
"
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literature of laiowledge without such assimila:
t.on, but how he can become possessed of the
I'terature of power without responding to the
inner hfe of an art product, is trus a quest on
incomprehensible.

4uc»uon

.n^°\^u
"" °'^ "P'"'- ^^^ ^^'' '«=«^n fullyand wholly exorcised, as yet, from the class

fh.J r^T™- '^^'^ ^^« «'"' 'o be found
those who beheve that the analytical exegesis
of literature should be the main purpose of the

tt, irV^u '" ''"'='''^»* the htelSua!
hought which.articulates a poem, precipitating

It from a concrete creation into a barren alT

and end of all literary study in the school or
lecture room.

nnJ'j^.f^"'* 'T'*''
*"^'' P*""^"* '«' that they donot fully understand and appreciate the truemeanrng and import of literature, mistaking

one T h'I""'"'
^"^ ''^ '^hief and primar^

one. No definition of literature can be at all
adeqt^te which does not take into consideration
the spiritual element as a factor. The lateBro her Azarias whose study of literature wasmost profound, clear and sympathetic, gives usa definition in the very opening chapter of his
channing little volume, « A Philosophy of Lit-
erature," which is entirely satisfactory. He
regards literature as the verbal expression ofman s aflfections, as acted upon in his relations
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7oT rLI'f""
^°''''^' ^'"=*y ^"d h" Crea-tor Literature may therefore be defined asthe expression in letters of the spiritual cLl

being the dominant co-efficient
Knowing, then, that the spiritual elem«,t

constitutes the informing Hfe of a Lm^^
can teachers fritter their time aw^'^h brir|ant analytics which do little or no^h „g 1true literary culture? Better, far better thatthe students under their charg; be turnedCse
lo foTo' "^V"*^^ *° "--«= at w ;/^eeto fdlow their literary tastes and inclina ions

for certfeJr*^ Tf'''^ ''''' examinations

Dart . H? """^ ^'^'^' '''' fo-- the most

dull the fi'T* ,*° "**™'y studie^that they

mfv fhl !l'"'*'''
''^ appreciation and mag^nify the importance of mere acquisition As

T'^^ r-""?. "
y°""^ ">«" find' thaHn order"to reach his diploma or degree he must be aWeto discuss the Elizabethan English as oundt

It"' or'r™7%7"'""'
" "^^ " ^^ You LikeIt, or trace the gerundial infinitive through

Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales," he will ^yI. tie heed to either the spirit of Shakespeareor Chaucer as embodied in their works

facts wkh^^*
''^™''' *° ''" °"^ •'^^ds with

am d tie r ^"^ ,^°^^di„ation, we lose sightS ofM n
'""^ '*™'" °^ °"'- educationalwork of the ONE great fact: That if we
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would be wisely educated, we must seek it onthe basis of a maximum of educati^ with ^

prTara°dr'^""r ^*^^^Css7i't:piay fast and loose with the spirit of literatureand not suffer for our insincerity. L te'S
Tho^r '"''''''' '""^ ^'" brook no riva?Those who woo her must come with cleanhe.rts and minds, setting aside all thoLh of-en:enary returns, for, as Mrs. Br^ting

... "We get no good
In being ungenerous, even to a book.And calculating profits-so much help

We'll' ,"?*"«• " " ""-er whenWe gonously forget ourselves and plunge

ImJlirZ",-
"""""^ '"'° " '»<"^» profoundImpa5s,on'd for it, beauty and salt of truth-Tis then we get the right good from a tool."

Another fault which characterizes the lit-

much, and not a little that we fain would co,^pass IS, as far as literary training and cuCeare concerned, entirely unimporLt. A fewgreat literary personages-ep^al mer.--who

furTeSf'
*'' '"*'=""^"^' to-Tdown thecet

WeriT-"^ ^"'^''y °^ ^ «J«voted study.We think It IS Ruskin who says that he who

l^ans and London has a full knowledge ofmedieval and modern civilization. Wy
68
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by the teacher is through a vocal rendering of
It. But before he is capable of doing so hermwt first have sympathetically assimilated the
INFORMING life of the poem. This is why no
peraon need hope to become a great reader
without a deep and sympathetic study of litera-
ture nor a great interpreter of literature—
Which means a great teacher of literature-
without the vocal capabilities requisite for
voicing the .indefinite or spiritual element
which constitutes the soul of an art product.A tn« literary scholar is one who grows soul-ward It IS not enough that he store his mind
with intellectual facts, he should grow vitS
at every point of his soul in his literary studies.

"Let knowledge grow from more to more,
out more of reverence in us dwell."

Knowledge is of the intellect, wisdom and
reverence of the soul. We should aim, in our
study of literature, to pierce through the show

l.v! ,^'° '•*'='' ^''•^ ^''»'' quickening,
spiritual element, by breaking through the

hff'"^/^r ffr'*^'"? -""h of words which

thfr^ri^tr'™^--''^"--^
" I sometimes hold it half a sin
To put in words the thoughts I feel
For words, like nature, half reveal

'

And half conceal the soul within."

TO
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.

Herein, then, conies the office of the voice
in literary interpretation-to aid in laying bare
the soul withm. When the same time is given
in prepanng the voice for the high office of
literary interpretation that is now devoted to
It II. preparation for the operatic and concert
stage, then we may look for the best and hieh-

will the throbbmg pulse of poetry be felt in the
class and lecture room, and the divine infection
of mspiration will do its benign work, cheating
the lazy and indifferent student of his hours
and days.

Many make the mistake of believing that
they may become capable vocal interpreters of

i!!If""'J"J'
7°"*'' °' * y*"' whereas the

great work should cover a lifetime. Professor

Sl^";°l^T*" University, who is acknow-
ledged to be the ablest vocal interpreter of lit-
erature m America, once told the writer that
he had made it a custom to read aloud for an
hour each day for more than twenty-five years.
Those who have been privileged to hear Pro-
fessor Corson interpret vocally the great mas-
terpieces of poetic literature, as found in

luT,^""'
Tennyson, Coleridge, Words-

worth, Milton and Browning, can better under- *

stand and appreciate the true value of vocal
culture as a factor in the great work of literary
interpretation. ^
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best schools of elocution and oratory with thefullest and n.ost comprehensive courscT n .t-mture found in our best universities, we mii!

ure and training. The worst of our elocu-on schools are a positive injury to v^altraining asa worthy factorinthi interpretltbnof literature, inasmuch as they induce bo^h

Lol, !
^'*''"^*' P'''^"y P''« *ith prettygowns who can recite some catch-penny pi^eof current hterature. before an as^mbla^^f

S wir ,'J«=""°"»'y
^hart or fashion

^h I r
*•'*'* graduates leave their«hools after a six months' course, all equiS

speare the heights of Milton, or the zijrza^
.nvolutions of Browning, they nevertilS
trldem=^rl .T-^ '""' "'^'" the brand »;

In thet ?."'"' '''^''"^ manufactories.

York wherl"
^*'^*°"' /^iladelphia and New*ork, where saner and more thorough meth-ods are pursued and a certain measufe oTlit-erary scholarship finds a habitation and a

trchiir^f^-
^"•^"''°" '^ ^-^ to some o?the chief masterpieces of literature, and a grad-



Mill the aim of all these «-h~.i
out readers and teacU'/ofTeS '^

".ThTvery a,m precludes a deep, serio!, >. , 1
'
'*"^

hensive study of literatu^
-'"'•'"

.iti"sX"rr^°"'
leading colln^e. a>H> ..,.,-.

^^Xu^^S.a;.rr:r--
H^XyTh^'v™^™^^
and^rati:'::;r:r-i''-i--« department for voiJ^^L^:,"'^

of Homer, DanfeaX ton
'
stS'jnt"sonnets of Cowoer anrf w J '^ "" '" "•*

tender eleeies o77 <:1
^°'"'''"^orth as in the

Tennys^a^ ' ^'''"'y' "" Arnold or a

ir^Tntur'^H ''"^ '"'''^«''«- ^^
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be, in every class, the adequate voicing of liter-
ary thought. Teachers will find in the voice
an invaluable aid in the work of interpretine
particularly lyrics.

The lyric being subjective, and its very life-
blood being feeling, a sympathetic vocal inter-
pretation of it will give a better insight into
Its poetic moment or inspirational thought
around which centres the whole structure, than
hours of sentence chopping and phrase stitch-
ing. For the purpose of illustrating this fact
^t us take Tennyson's exquisite lyric, " Break
Break, Break," which embodies or crystallizes
a mood. Here is the delightful little gem

:

"Break, break, break.

On thy cold gray stones, O Seal
And I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in me.

" O well for the fisherman's boy
That he shouts with his sister at play!

O well for the sailor-lad.

That he sings in his boat on the bay.

" And the stately ships go on
To their haven under the hill;

But O for the touch of a vanish'd hand.
And the sound of a voice that is still I

" Break, break, break.

At the foot of thy crags, O Sea!
But the tender grace of a day that is dead
Will never come back to me."
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It will be remembered that this lyric, as well
as another poem, " In the Valley of Cauteretz,"
Aough not contained in the linked elegy of
" In Memoriam," are practically a part of it,

and are co-radical as to their subject of inspira-
tion—the sorrow borne by Tennyson for
young Hallam. Here are the lines of the
second poem

:

"^»'<">B "•« valley, stream that flashest white.
Deepening thy voice with the deepening of the night.
All along the valley, where thy waters flow,
I walked with one I loved two and thirty years ago
All along the valley, while I walk'd to-day.
The two and thirty years were a mist that rolls away
For all along the valley, down thy rocky bed.
Thy living voice to me was as the voic. of the dead
And all along the valley, by rock and cav. and tree,
The voice of the dead was a living voice to me."

It is easy to find the poetic moment in the
first lyric, as it may be seen and felt at once
that the whole poem-thought centres around
the inspiracional lines

:

" But O for the touch of a vanished hand.
And the sound of a voice that is still."

We have seen an examination paper strewn
with questions upon this lyric, among them
bemg one asking for the reason why the first
line, " Break, break, break," is shorter in the
number of its feet than the others which fol-
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low. As well ask for the reason of the per-manency of parental or filial affection. The

assimilated the poem in its essential life and

"s"p:„Td"or^'''^-
'"' ^'^^ -'•° ha- ^otresponded, or, worse, cannot respond to t^e

s^'"*"'° ''J'
°^ '""^ 'y™' « tech^ca answer«^of as much value as are many of theS-

p'^esrofir^^"-'^^^^^^^pretation of literature is in every way a s.,h-

£ 7nS f ''r,"'^"*'^"'
-d thatlVt

SfST^^^jSTt;?--^
^^;s?Sr£^iSL^^^^-^-
st«t"of"itltr£ll„r"^ 1 ^^"^'"^ "P *"=

Sesf-Ty-e-sSoS?^^^^^^^^
put into the work the bett'; FohS ed Le^

=^ *u
"'^'^*'"'^^- A poem heme a work of

•nes t: isTe? '° \""* ''^ ^'""^ '^etmimes as is the approach to every work of art

w.t.™:'lis " r»'"^-'<
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literature is entirely subjective-will ever ap-
proach a poem along exactly the same lines.Why? Because the poem makes to each a dif-
ferent appeal. Nothing is truer than the state-
ment that you get out of a poem what youbnng to .t. But the teacher of literature
should ever remember that the primary purpose
in the study of poetry is not disciphne and
mstruction but exaltation and inspiration.

Dr. Hamilton Mabie, the wei: known Amer-
ican critic and author, writing upon the study
of poetry, says: "So much has been said of
late years about methods of literary study thatwe are m danger of missing the ends of that
study; ,n the multiplication of mechanical
devices of all kinds and in the elaboration of
systems the joy which ought to flow from a
true work of art escapes us, and we are di«
ciplmed and instructed where we ought to be
exalted and inspired. There are other studies
which train the mind and impart information:
the study of poetry ought to do more; it ought
to liberate the imagination and enrich the spirit
of the student."

Dr. Corson, now Professor Emeritus of Eng-
lish Literature at Cornell University N Y towhom reference has already been made, whose
sympathetic interpretation of poetry will re-
main a gift and memory to every student who
has ever had the rare privilege of sharing in
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his instruction and enjoyng the fine infectionof his inspiring lectures, has this to say wkhrespect to the study of poetiy: "In SdyiSa poem with a class of students, thepS
ure), the am, of the teacher should be to hold

Which at best may not be very near to the

thlt ft *^V'*"&"^««; for it is all-important
that he student should be encouraged to thiiScand feel as far as he is able in tZ idea^SSlanguage of the higher poetry."

^

symtKJl Take, for instance, Longfellow's

S^trrt 'y"^"Excelsio;." ThS you

the surface? Instead of representing the fail-ure of a youth climbing the Alpine'^pLaks oflife, does the poem not rather represent the

Stm ' ""' °T ^" "^hly 'difficulties

vclUtJ""^""'
''°'-'''' '"''^^ '^""^ whatpoetry really means, and what is its function
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and what tlie office of a poet, he should read
Tennyson's "The Poet's Mind" and "TheLady of Shalott." the Fifth Book of MrsBrowmng^s "Aurora Leigh," and her "X
1^1 Instrument," and Browning's poem
Populanty." I„ nearly all these ^poenlT th^meaning is expressed in symbol
Another thing to remember in the interpre-

naluJ.^"^ " '^^' "^ ^^'""^ '* 'constant;nor has it one message or meaning for the boj^and another for the man. But in order that

„n fi /. "^'"^'' '' ^''"''^ ^ ^«" to takeup first for mterpretation in the classes the
poets whose work is chiefly confined to the
lync, the !dy! and the ballad, and leave for

T^^'Z
y«"^the years of philosophic

thought-the study of poets of the more com-
plex and philosophic school.
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THE DEGRADATION OF
SCHOLARSHIP.

TOOTHING is more evident in this our day

i, •

"'*?.*''« degradation to which scholar-

^L''a {^'^ f ** ^""^^ °^ "rt^in so-
called educators. Indeed, it has became a mal-ady whKJ, sooner or later must prove fatal to

2n "
",f- r""* °' *« ^y 'ducatSuUHow could ,t be otherwise when pedantry with

all Its assumption and presumption usurps thethrone of scholarship, and true culture often
finds but httie welcome in the class-rooms an^
academic halls of our land ?
Nor is this an exaggerated picture of the

educational conditions which obtain right here
>n the Province of Ontario. No person at all
acquainted with the character of ^rk done inour pnmary and secondary schools but knows
that m many respects it is not only inferior
but that much that bears the name of schoLT:
ship ,s only the merest pedantry tricked out in
the feathers and pomp of a school curriculum

Should you ask for a proof of this statement
you have but to visit with an open and un-
biased mind the pnmary and secondary schools
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? u"'.^''.'"'*
"""^ '~™ *<» y<«»"e« of their

lack of efliaency in the foundation subjects of
reading, writing, composition and spelling

Should your desire lead you further to ascer-
tain something of the character of the work
that IS being done in the departments of whatmay be designated culture subjects, such as
i^tin, French and German, you will quickly
find proof that here it is pedantry rather than
scholarship which obtains.
As to the subject of reading, it is conceded

on all sides that it is badly taught in both thePubhe and High Schools, and that along this
hne little progress has been made for a number
of years. The High School teachers lay theWame for this at the door of the Public
Schools alleging that the pupils read venr^ly when they enter the High Schools, for-
getting meantime that the charge recoils upon
themselves, since the teachers of the Public
Schools are the product of the High Schools.
The fault lies in the fact that neither

teachers nor inspectors of Public or High
Schools in Ontario have had any training in
the subject of reading: or, if they have had.
It haa only been along the line of barren and
worthless theorizing. This is borne out by the
fact that teachers who have from time to time
boldly ventured to prepare manuals of reading
have not been able to apply their own prin-
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cip'es, and m readers or vocal interpreters of

laSI^ ^^ "*• *" pronounced

ened by the deeper sympathies and experiences
of l.fe cannot read, how, pray, can you expect
the boy or girl to do so? If "Learn by

iZf J'
Pf^fK^Srically of great value to the

tMchert '*
"°' ^ °^ ^"^ ^*'"* '° *•*

Now turn we for a moment to the subject of
composition, and what do we find? A con-
d>t.on whidj reveals manifest defects in itseachmg. We can readily put our finger on
Its w«k spots, and with Goethe say, "Thou
ailest here and ailest there." In the first place
the translations in the secondary schools from'

^T^i^i'"' ^'^^ ^"'^ German authors areso badly done, so inaccurately done, so inele-
gantly done, that what should be a daily prac-
tice m English composition in the construction
Of sentences and paragraphs, the disposal of
phrases, and the choice of the exact wotxlbecomes almost worthless. The introduction
Of no fad like oral composition will or can com-
pensate for this.

Again, while the Public and High Schools
are being provided with libraries—in many
instances quite an unnecessary expense being
entailed-little direction is given to the read^
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ij^Jind pupils gabble thoughtlessly through

IrLr r ^'^'•'"^^ *° *** «Pital of their
scholarsh,p a sjngle new thought or idea, orto their vocabulary a single new word. Was

LT f-
^ '°'^''*"*'°n of teachers, held but a

P,AI Tu T '" ^" °"*"'o <=ity' that aPublic School teacher boasted of the fact thatone of his pupils had read sixty books in
th ee months? And not a teacher present-
not even the Inspector—protested

Then, too, in many cases the teachers cannot
teach composition, since they cannot write
themselves. What does a teacher know atout
sentence or paragraph construction, or the
logical and artistic expression of thought, who

the great laboratoiy of composition ? It is but

na^ St told the writer that among the letters
sen to his paper many of the worst and most
faulty came from teachers.

Lastly, the study of literature, which shouldbe an auxiliary to composition, nay, be its

Ilf.V^'^'J' °^u^"
'""'' '" O""- ^^hools as to

pittn
''"'*" '" *' ^^"^ °^ "^o™-

There yet remain to be considered, of the
foundation subjects, writing and spelling.
Perhaps nowhere else in the world can be
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found as many slovenly and bad writers as herem the schools of Ontario. Go to England,
Ireland, Scotland, Germany or Switzerland
and you w.U find that a boy or giri of fifteen
years of age writes a hand marvellously clear
and legible. Why is this? Because in Europe
Its importance is emphasized, and it counts for
quite as much in the estimate of acquirements
as arithmetic or grammar or history or eeoe--
raphy We also know of no word in the
school vocabulary of Europe-in any lan-pag^that exactly corresponds in meaning
to our word for school exercise book-" scril^
bier. Sometimes a word when traced to its
cngin is very significant.

Now just here it will be well, lest it might
be thought that we are making statements

7rl°l ^"VT *° '"PP°" *»«'•"' t° quote
from the official report of McG;11 University
matriculation examination held at Montreal
and the various examining centres of Canada
in June, 1908. Touching the subjects of writ-
ing and spelling, the chief examiner in his
report says

:
" The handwriting of some of the

candidates was so unformed and untidy that
It was hard to believe that the writers were
actually candidates at a matriculation exam-
ination. Certainly such candidates will stand
a poor chance of being accepted should they
look for any employment in which writing is
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lJ^n.u
^* ' "S^^t^We that a number ofpapers otherwise excellent showed conspicuous

lapses m this particular. This willrE tosome candidates thoroughly well upl he rsubject why their marks were not hjh \

tZ wth*rh"^ ""'t'
^ ^"^" *h«'" *at if

whenTl^t
' ^ ^'^^ ^*^"'''"e in Englishwhen they come to coller^ they must give fheir

t "r t"hfH^•°
^'"^ ^'"''^ °* the^pelHng-

n^ so^nLil, I
°""^' P"'''"P*' ^°' there afeno spellmg-books nowadays." This is franl,en .asm, and if hearkened to by «:h^ls ^

^e\oTk of 1":
'"'""" ''"^ '° -"^'d-

c u . . ? *''^ exammer as " confidential "
Such cnfcsm is. indeed, the basis ofpro^i
and see'Thaf" ''/r^'^ °^ '"^'''' ^^^^and see what we find. Assuredly the workdone m Utin is not thorough. How couTd kbe so when a course that demands six or e^gh

SZtT'':^ °1' ^°^'^ schools is S!
the Ca„r?

'" *^'"- ^' '* ^"y ^°nder thatthe Canadian matriculant, when pursuine hisclassical studies at the University, eve hvfs onntimate terms with his "crib "'or " p^nj
°"

?enrinTf'T •" ^•'^ ^'^^''"'^^ o^a^stul

SV ^ " '^''°'' '^'"^^ ^"'•k has covered

SmmarT D t *"' ^"^^P °^ '^e Latingrammar? During h.s third year he has been
SB
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"sight reading." Is he really prepared forsuch work at the end of the secondS its quue true that "sight reading," oVTnmsla
t.on w.thout preparation, is excd'.ent Seem the study of any language, b.:t doe, it n^
presuppose a sohd grounding in the gn»n,marand a wide vocabulary? Tl.e boy's teacher
fresh from the acaden- ", of his dma

":;rb'"o?"'"*^*^"^ •
—n'toti:

cnt. or pony," and now goes out into thecold classual world alone to t,lch " sigto reld!mg to h,s class, that have been tipfoed^o
L^tm. What ,s the result? In most instances
the work ,s worthles^a loss of time whfchcould have been far better devoted to theS„
sTir^^u' '^^ '^*'"'"°" °* his vocabulary.

In the department of modem languages^-
that ,s to say, French and German_a stillworse condition exists. After a three or four

hTJh ^r'',
"' 1*"°'' '""^'^^ '" »" Ontario

a^fv? T^ ' K^'r^*
'^°^' '^^ ''^"dent carry

thZ, ' ^""''^y- '^'"^ y°"' t° converge i^those anguages, to write them and read themeasily? Not at all. Though in many ca^
aliSf tf

'^'^ '^.''^'' "y so^/ed";^^
ciahsts, their accent in reading French or

either Christian, pagan or man." They have
89
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SiTLl!"'
'" '^'""''^" '^'^ have passed.

The purpose in studying modem languages
>n Europe .s to be able to speak and writfthfm

makmg apphcat.on of its rules to the prescribed

T, "'T T f"''*'"'^
'^' ^hief ai,n in their

study. Indeed, an Ontario teacher who wentto Europe a couple of years ago for the pur-pc.e of taking a summer course in modern
anguages complained on his return that overthere too much attention was given to thespeakmg of the languages and not enough to

witlfSTw ,?' Z1 P''°'^"y disappointed
with Old World scholarship, finding d^at itwas so devoid of pedantry. No doubt grammar has its place, but its role is a secofdaTyone m tne acquisition of any modem language.

irJ:^J'\ u-
'"°'"^* ~"^'''««- n«t how the

mportaiit subject of history is taught in oursecondary schools. No one will deny howlarge a place this subject should hold in a cu^nculum of well ordered studies in either a

S^w °'^ University. For what is his-

acT an/tT'''
°^

i*"'
""*'"'*'•'* °f *»>«= human

race, and to have a thorough knowledge of this

n Tf T^"'""* *° ^ "heral edu<?tion.
But the student who pursues a course in his-

with a double danger-that of endeavoring to
go
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coyer too mud, ground and thereby gettingbut a superficial knowledge of the LI andgreat movements of history, and that of basingh.s judgments on data drawn from only onf
source, ^

tuted m the High School curriculum of On-
tario, comprises five years. Now, rertainly agood deal should be done i-. that time, bu^twould be the sheerest folly to think that anyboy or girl could within that time gain even

Rome r"°1''?? °' ^"^ "^^'^^ °^Gr^e!

^urope. This tiptoeing the pupils in his-tory IS not a whit better than tiptod^gthem m Latin, French or German. Inde^^we are not sure but it ^vorks greater harm totrue scholarship. We are livi!,g in an a«when education is becoming so widely diffused
that scholarship as a consequence is becomWvery superficial and thin.

u«-oraing

th^o""! ^."'t.^'^
t^^« before us the Syllabus of

^^f,"" ^'^^ ^^'^'- Course in Medieva

"opeTr ^rj\ '' "^-"^ -*"-s7hescope of the work to be done and gives a listof books to be consulted as works of referenceNow, the scientific method of studyinghSwarns you to take nothing for granted. Styou must verify the facts by examining thewitnesses that testify to these facts. Secondly
91
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you must properly appreciate or value these
facts from the point of view of principles that
ought to govern human actions, and thirdly,
these facts should be explained by going back
to the causes, whether particular or general
that produced them. That is, the scientific
method m history requires, first, verification:
secondly, appreciation or valuation; and
thirdly, explanation of historic facts.

In a High School it is :,ue there is not suf-
ficient time for historical research or investi-
gation, but there, is sufficient time to study a
question on more than one side; there is suffi-
cient time to be honest; there is sufficient time
to prefer truth to falsehood; and where in <

mooted point the policy and teachings of the
Catholic Church are involved there should be
sufficient time and sufficient honesty to consult
authors who know whereof they write Take
for example the history of the Middle Ages.
Without a thorough and correct knowledge of
the policy, teachings and work of the Catholic
Cliurch, how, I ask, may the student hope
to follow and understand the great move-
ments of history in those centuries? In the
first place, the Catholic Church in the Middle
Ages was the bulwark of sovereignty, law and
order, the founder of universities, the patron
of letters, the inspiration of art, the shield of
the oppressed, and a very staff and guide to

9a
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the halting and stumbling steps of civilization.
She was knowledge, she was authority, she
was order, she was reverence.
Taking up now the books of reference

recommended in the Syllabus of the Hieh
bchool Course in Medieval and Modern His-
tory ,„ Ontario, we find the work of but one
Catholic author on the reference list-" Ene-hsh Monastic Life," by Dom Gasquet, the
Benedictme. Is this not truly a one-sidedMudy of history that obtains in the secondary
schools of Ontario? Yet the teachers of his!^^ry m those schools are supposed to be broad-mmded and cuuured men. Why, then, should
they refu^ to read the Catholic point of viewm the study of historical periods and historical
movements ,„ which the Catholic Church wasthe greatest factor?

arJ'nT,?' "°'-fV'' '^y *^^' *^"*°"<= «"th°«
are not available. Translations have beenmade of many of the most valuable works in
medical and modem history written by lead-ing Catholic scholars of Europe. We usuallv

m:^i:y'rV°'. W^y-^o-nstanTn^
put on the list of reference books the lives ofSt. Benedict, St. Dominic, St. Francis and StIgnatius written by members of their owncommunities? They should best undersUnS
the meaning spirit and purpose of the religious
society in which they live. Why

*^"'
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the list the great German historian Jansen's
work dealing with the history of Germany on
the eve of the Lutheran revolt, or Father
Denifle's monumental work, "The Life f
Luther " ? For the beginnings of Christianii
why not put on the list Dr. Shahan's excellent
studies in this subject, as well as his scholarly
woric on the Middle Ages ? For a study of the
Thirteenth Century, which saw the founding
of the medieval university, the rise of the
Gothic cathedral, the development of scholastic
philosophy, the birth of Dante, the world's
greatest epic poet, the composition of the great
Latin hymns, the foundation of great libraries,
and the origin of democracy. Christian social-
ism and self-government, is there a better work
of reference than Dr. J. J. Walsh's " The Thir-
teenth, Greatest of Centuries"? Why, then,
not put it on the list? And beside this, why
not put on the list Pastor's "Lives of the
Popes Since the Qose of the Middle Ages "?

If the purpose in the study of history be to
reach truth, why accept in the court of history
the testimony of but one set of witnesses?
Such a proceeding is neither judicial nor just.
It would not be permitted in the law courts of
our land; why. then, permit it in the history
courts of our schools and colleges?

Nor is this ex-parte study of history more
obvious in the curriculum of the High Schools
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o. Ontario than ., the obj^tionable charactero. many of the poems that are awiS for-«ry study. I„ the selections frorSrow^mg of last year this choice stanza greeTedXCathg. P.P.U the^
^^^

J^Jhe
<jp at a Villa—Down in the City "

:

"^''^-vrsr ""-•-'>'«-.„,
Who

,._ Dam,. Bocccdo, P«.arca, St. J.ron.. .„d

Noon nr,k„ here sweep, ,he p™„,,io„I our Udyborne smiling and smart
'^

':tuT.^„TerHrrtr''^"''""'' -"»-<''

'""To-oZrr^.-" *"• o™- '—

-

whetrer'''eirh'er*il!'' "f
i'^i^^^ely questioned

,Thl !
^'^ '*"*^y '" o""- secondary

schools of a one-sided presentation of theS
mS:V: ?; -f

-l^retation of poemswSndicule the tenets and ceremonies of anvChurch conduces to that breadth of schofa"-h.p and culture and '
, the upbuilding of thatarge-mmded Canadian citizenship whiU weall so heartily desire in our land.

9i



^a it not on the plea that tu... u- ^

niaISchool»-«.rL.?5^ '''°°''' ^"^ Nor-

'intently de„ie7by .„^ ,^^4*^^^^ ''-" Pe-
thii Province the rjJjH^? ,

Governments in

«'c|«cnta^'i;;:,r;h%hrsH!^^°"''-
^estly inherent or in!S" 1 ^'" "^ ""ani-

Separate SchZr^t^Jt' "tablishmen? of
vinces of Queb4 and On™ "^"

r'
^^°-

ment of Quebec ha« rJi, • _; ^^ Govern-

Governn,eiT(StarK?o%"^''*'- '"'

Now a word a. f« ^'V*** " ''o so.

"tional wWrpr^I°^'^r?;",'=°"^'f°"s edu-
have not only ledTrbu'"??^"^ ^""^ ""^'"^^^

factors to the de°S^ 'Z" """'"butinp
well as to the deS^r. ^J ''''°'"^'"P as

fession.
°«'»«ment of the teaching pro-

And first of thMA ;. *i.

"specialists "--1 svlteJ '^''T"
°^ "«^""Jr

not ^Aolarsh^a^^Srh^^'^n^f -Wch has
university waduai- L *"• ^'"^ «''°'iW a

as having the ac^^r^'^""' ^ "^'^^^

»i^ per c^CthS^:!"^ «^«"»«* i3

post-graduate workT two oTtJr
""""""^

refused this staadine? H^lT " y'="^' ""'

*' "°wJargeapartdoes



't would have some meani^ror vat 8^"

tions of a sSst 'J'
p^'«'°"a' quali«5ca-

based upoHfiS'^,- tr.:Ho,.y

m^be worth n^^h-
^ T'" ^^"^ ««'«: it

often differed as wldtlv /.1 T ^'"'' "8°

estimate or r,,ngoftheHi.?'^';?'" '" ">*''•

'^d^LmiK;t''trSe"'''^''-^«

and ho„:;;itT^«";,aS thet!;;'oW^

another? We ende^J^ to t T' "°^ '"

of pontics whiu ''*^*P education out

itsS ' " ^"^^ partisanship is doing

Canadian g.rl who held a Normal SchooTF„
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trance and Normal School Professional Cer-
tificate to teach in a school where three-fourths

of the children are of French-Canadian ori-

gin? Either the Normal School staff, in grant-

ing that French-Canadian girl a certificate to

teach, did not know what they were doing, or

the inspector exceeded his authority. Look at

it as you will, the matter is discreditable.

For how, we ask, may the teacher be ex-

pected to grow and reach out towards higher
things if he be not permitted to enjoy the very
first conditions, of growth—the right to de-

velop and advance by virtue of his own gifts

and toil ? Who stands between the lawyer and
the acceptance of his brief? Who stands

between the physician and the diagnosis of his

case? We speak of the dignity of scholarship

and the dignity of the teaching profession, but

if the law of development be thwarted and its

attendant right to advancement be denied,

degradation, not dignity, would be the fitting

term.

gS
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THE POPES OF AVIGNON

'pHERE is probably no other period in the

tL JTZ °* '^^ ^°^''* '" ^hich the atti-tude of the Papacy toward art and letters has

tH^nf r"TT'''"*'^ ^y *=«="«'" writers astl.at of the Italian Renaissance. If one takes

of th.s period as Pastor, Burckhardt and Sy-monds, the conflict of opinion is so great thatone almost despairs of getting at the feal truthThe charm of style in the work of Symonds

sentation and contradiction pass unheeded^done ,s swept along a current of rhetoric
dazzl«l now by the coloring of thought Tow
.^ t

Ify/f^^sphere which rests upon th^art_ headlands and uplands of this tra'^sitLn

The Italian Renaissance flowered during the

thel!! .
?/:'^'.^"* '* ''^^^ ''' ""trition from

turie?
^*' '?"^^"''' ^^ ^°"rteenth cen-

turies. The spirit of free inquiry and delightm beauty which are especiaIly%redit«S asbelongmg to the Italian RenaLnce Sd a
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place in the life and art of Italy as well as
France long before the fifteenth century.

The Catholic Church has during no centtjry

prohibited free inquiry on questions that per-
tain to science, art and letters, and the expres-

sion of her life as represented in art and litera-

ture is but the reflection of that be?.uty which
emanates from the source of all beauty—God.

It is not only unjust to the Catholic Church,
but it betrays as well a superficial knowledge of
the basis and genesis of Christian art to main-
tain that all great poetry, painting, architec-

ture, sculpture and music had first soil in the
wilderness of the world rather than within
the sanctuary of Gk)d. So it is that certain

historians, for example, turn their faces in

every direction seeking causes for the great

awakening of life and art in Italy during the
fifteenth century, but are absolutely blind to

the light and influence which streame' from
the centre and headship of Christianity.

These historians would fain have us believe

that the Popes of the Renaissance set their faces

like flint against the revival of letters—that

they feared it would emancipate the hr-nan in-

tellect from the power of the Church. Indeed,

as has been elsewhere pointed out, Putnam, in

his work dealing with the making of books
during the medieval centuries, states in two
paragraphs, in almost successive pages, that the
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Pope had a certain worlc burned " because itwas contra bonoj mores "; and, again, that theKoman Cuna looked on and smiled approv-
ingly at such a work because it was not con-
traiy to faith. The real truth is that the
Catholic Church was the greatest factor in the
Kenaissance movement, and he who would
understand the forces that contributed to this
great awakening of the human intellect, and
the development of art and letters which fol-
lowed logically in its train, must understand the
beginnmgs of the Renaissance in the four-
teenth century and the share which the Popes
of Avignon—then in exile—took in its pro-
motion and extension.

The poet Petrarch is justly styled the
Father of Humanism," but were it not for

the influence, kindly offices and patronage of
the Papal Court of Avignon, the sweetest of
Italian sonneteers might have lived unheeded
-robscure in a lonely villa of Parma or
Verona.

Let us, then, examine the share which the
Popes of Avignon justly have in this gr
rnovement which filled the world of Italy
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries as with
the glory of a new and dazzling sunrise.

It should not be forgotten that the revival
of classical learning in Italy really began earlym the twelfth century with the revival of the
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study of Roman law. Italy was heir to the

mid-day splendor of Roman literature, with
its Virgils, its Horaces, its Ciceros, its Quin-
tilians. Not only this, but as Carducci says,

"By the fall of Constantinople Ital; became
sole heir and guardian of the ancient civiliza-

tion of Greece."

But it is a mistake to consider that it was the

discovery of some manuscripts by Petrarch at

Verona, or the appointment of Manuel Chry-
soloras to the chair of Greek at the Florence
University in 1396, that set aglow the skies of
the Italian Renai^ance.

A writer tells us that the growth of civiliza-

tion is as gradual and imperceptible as that of
an oak tree. It does not suddenly pass from
night to day, not even from night to twilight.

So was the Renaissance in Italy ushered in

slowly, and the factors which contributed to

this great intellectual awakening were indeed
many.

Now, not the least of these factors was the

Papal Court, whether its influence went out
from Rome or Avignon. It seems to us

strange—nay, absurd—that historians of the

Italian Renaissance eagerly gather up every

vagrant straw that may contribute to their

theory as to the cause of the great intellectual

awakening of Italy in the fourteenth and fif-

teenth centuries, but absolutely ignore the
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influence of the Catholic Church as a potent
force in the Renaissance movement.

Non-Catholic historians are fond of quotine
the Latin poet's words: "Nihil humani est
mxhi altenum." and hold that it was out of this
spirit—this attitude towards the world and
niankmd—that the Italian Renaissance was
bom. This IS quite true, but as Guiraud points
out m his admirable work, " L'Eglise et Lea
Origines de la Renaissance," the need of sim-
plifying and generalizing—of studying man in
himself rather than any man in particular-
could find recognition in the classical spirit
only because it already existed in the spirit of
the Renaissance.

One thing is quite certain, that it was the
relation of the Papal Court to the Greek
Church at Constantinople and the religious
controversies that took place during the four-
teenth century between Avignon and Constan-
tinople that gave an impetus to the study of the
Greek Fathers, a large number of whose works
were in the Papal library at Avignon. In fact
relations of friendship bound together the men
of letters of Avignon and Constantinople in
such manner that there was often an exchange
of manuscripts between the East and West,

this^

°^ Petrarch furnishes examples of

From the very beginning of the Papal occu-
los
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pancy of Avignon the Vicars of Christ enriched

the library of the Holy See with numerous

copies of the works of the Latin and Greek

writers—^now the works of Seneca, Pliny, Sal-

lust, Suetonius and Cicero, now the Ethics of

Aristotle and the Poems of Virgil.

As to theological works written in Greek, it

was most natural that at a time when theology

reigned incontestably as the chief of the

sciences the Papal Library was well supplied.

It is true that the gjreat masterpieces of Greek

literature, such as the works of Homer, Hesiod

and Pindar, the gre&t tragedies, and the Latin

writers, Horace and Tacitus, were not as yet

well represented in the Papal Library at Avig-

non, but it is equally true that on the eve of the

great schism the Popes had collected together

an important number of manuscripts in which

Latin literature was well represented, so that

in the number and quality of the volumes the

Apostolic Library was second only to the

ancient libraries of the Sorbonne and Canter-

bury.

In several of his letters the poet Petrarch

has shown himself very severe towards the

Popes of the fourteenth century, who, in his

eyes, were guilty of the double crime of being

French and of having left Italy. Meanwhile

the very literary reputation and glory which

Petrarch loved so much were due in no small
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measure to the protection accorded him by the
Popes of Avignon. Was it not, too, at the
Papal Court of Avignon that Petrarch's father,
an exile from Florence, had sought an asylum,
and in the sunshine of whose favor the poet
himself had grown in peace and security?
Nor should it be forgotten that it was from

the Papal Curia of Avignon that the order
first went out' to search for the Latin manu-
scripts which were of so great service in the
study of the ancient literature and language
of Rome. The work of copying also went on,
30 that a manuscript copy of nearly every valu-
able Latin work was soon to be found in the
Pontifical Library.

In collecting thus the scattered literary
remains of antiquity the Popes gave proof of
an enlightened taste for letters, while at the
same time they favored the movement bom of
humanism. As in our own day, the Apostolic
Library was thrown open to scholars, and the
poet Petrarch, in several passages of his fam-
ihar letters, testifies to the fact that he himself
had full access to the books and manuscripts of
the Pontifical Library at Avignon.

Again, the missionary work carried on in
Africa and Asia during the residence of the
Popes at Avignon did much to bring in contact
the mind of the Orient and the Occident.
Towards the close of the thirteenth centuryj
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before the Papacy had yet removed to Avig-
non, the Franciscan Jean de Montecorvino had
established flourishing Christian missions in
China, and in 1306 Pope Clement V. erected
for him the see of Pekin. Numerous missions
were also established in the Barbary States,
in Northern Africa, as well as in Tunis.

If, then, the discovery of new worlds, the
fall of Constantinople and the invention of
printing were factors in the development of
the Italian Renaissance, assuredly the mission
work of the Papal Court of Avignon in its

propagation of the gospel in distant countries
contributed indirectly but incontestably to this
peat awakening of the human mind. Indeed,
" humanism " may be said to have had birth at
Avignon within the Pontifical Court, with him
who has been justly designated " the first of
Humanists "—the poet Petrarch.

As to the study of Greek in Italy, long before
the dispersion of Greek scholars consequent on
the fall of Constantinople in 1453, long, too.
before the appointment of Manuel Chrysoloras
to the chair of Greek at the Florence Univer-
sity in 1396, the monk Barlaam, a Greek
scholar of great repute, a Calabrian by birih,
who had passed his youth at Salonica and at
Constantinople, where he became, thanks to
his literary and scientific culture, a favorite of
the Emperor Andronicus, was sent by the latter
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Greek and Latin Churches.
On his return from Rome in 1342, where hehad received the laurel crown of poetry

auSf ^°""v^r'''""
"' ^"'^°" «"d re-

quested from him lessons in Greek. Another

Nicolas Sipros, also a Byzantine envoy to the
Court of Avignon. When the latter had ter-
minated his negotiations with Clement VI andhad to return to Constantinople, Petrarch madehim promwe that he would search for manu-
scripts of Cicero which n-ght be hidden in the
hbraries of the Bosphorus. Sigeros, however,
found none but to show his good-will he sent

S Homer
^^'^°" " ^°^^ °^ *•"= P°*™'

It was Petrarch's different visits to Rome
that inspired in him a love for antiquity. His
first visit to the Eternal City was on the invita-
tion of his friend, the Bishop of Lombez, in
1337, and It is from this year that his Roman
patriotism dates, which henceforth inspires all
his works and in particular his Latin poem
Afnca, and which, too. made him the en-

thusiastic fnend of Rienzi.
A study of the life of Petrarch reveals the

fact that It was the good offices of the Papal
Court of Avignon which placed him in touch
with the eminent Greek and Latin scholars of
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the day and made it pouible for him, in the

seclusion of Vaucluae, to pursue his studies of
the great masters of Greek poetry and
philosophy.

Petrarch also prevailed upon his friend Boc-
caccio to publish in Latin the Iliad and Odyssey.
It was Leontius Pilatus who took charge of
this work a little time after and thus began the

great work of translating Greek authors which
Pope Nicholas V. was later to bring to so suc-

cessful an end.

But the works of the nature-loving Greeks
would never have inspired in the heart and
mind of Petrarch a love of the bear / of life

.-.round him—Hellenism was but a factor

—

were it not that his own beloved Provence
revealed its charms to his eyes and filled his
soul with poetic dreams. In his garden at
Vaucluse, among his trees and vines, he found
the inspiration which Nature never refuses to
the open and responsive heart, whether the
votory at her altar be a Wordsworth, amid the
lakes and cliffs and scenes of Cumberland ; a
Bums, treading the hillsides of his native Ayr,
or a Whittier, dreaming amid his Berkshire
hills.

Many historians do an injustice to the cliar-

acter of Petrarch on the moral side. Petrarch,
in the mora' gospel of his life and living, was
far from being either a Poggio or a Machia-
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vein. Much aa was his respect for the master
geniuses of antiquity, his love for the sacred
v.'riting;s of St. Jerome and St. Augustine was
more profound, and it is said that on reading
for the first time the works of the latter he
thought of abandoning altogether the frivolous
study of the classics, with a view of consecrat-
ing himself entirely to Christian meditation
and reading. Petrarch's respect for the Chris-
tian ideal is to be found in the marginal anno-
tations of his manuscripts. We have the
poet's own word for it that he took the " Con-
fessions of St. Augustine " for his model when
he wrote his " De Contemptu Mundi." Prac-
tices of scrupulous piety marked his whole life.
Each night he arose to pray to God, and on
every Friday he practised a rigorous fast,
while his devotion to the Blessed Virgin was
most ardent and sinor.-.

It is trur that, like all men of the Renais-
sance period, Petr-.rch was intense in his char-
acter. He hated with a Renaissance fervor,
and he was not free from the jealousy and
vainglory which belonged especially to the
spirit of his times.

In estimating the character of Petraroh one
must remember the spirit of the times in whi'h
he had birth—that it was an age of great v -

tues and great vices, and that excessive liberty
to sin followed in the wake of the Renaissance
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